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THE DUBLIN CROWN JEWELS
.-

ta-
WTT ONDON TIMES: The report of b. At the fitting up of the new Office of thur Vicars’ order. Every official in the of- hind him nr nnt tWc»g„„ rr _ • „•. . ..
§;/ (r) the, Viceregal .Commission ap- Arms m 1903 a Strong Room was built by the fice knew where the key of the grille was kent office about 7 n *m nn the Tne/i vlSlted .tbe to com™ent upon the strange want of any

■JyyLl Pointed “to investigate the cir- 1Boa„rd °f Works according to plans approved in Stivey’s absence, and had access to it ?t opened the door hv^îi« ,even‘n^ sense of responsibility for the security of his
.'SM cumstances of the loss of the V S.r Arthur Vicars. Sir George Holmes, the was the custom for Stivey to open the Strong tocked found no one t the ïfike’ made h, °f£eh a"d of^e jewels entrusted tô his care 

Regalia of the Order of Saint the Board of Works, informed Room every morning when became on duty, usual rou^ of insLcX tried the dtor a his office had h/”6/1* TJj6 door of
I Patrick, and to inquire whether »nnm ’ CAC P anS for thl* and td le?ve both the outer door and the grille he went out, and mSe sure it was locked. It Wednesday^ Previous

1 1 Sir Arthur Vicars exercised due Arthur v,>=r CpareAW?S Pot J-old by Sir open until he left in the evening, except upon is plain upon this evidence that some one in the strongroom had hP t0 f tl\at the door of
j Ji_ vigilance and proper care as the • w-hirh t^ r nor dld he knOw, that the safe occasions of his temporary absence, when he possession of a latch-key visited the office af- onlv a value r^nUert.V. /îh nd t°PtCv ’ he.1las

r custodian thereof,” was issued w,!lhLPLthe Crdwi? Jewels arid other Insignia made the arrangements which we.have already ter Detective Kerr had^left it, and took the ment • heroes not tàk ‘th**5 Sthï* ?g StatC"
yesterday as a Parliamentary paper (Cd. 3906). Pla=ed m the St,rong cleàcribed. If he were merely called" upstairs trouble to draw back the bolt of the lakh and Uin detiniteW evTn Z d, °u u 1° aSCCr'
The Commission consisted of His Honor Judge >00m‘, Aftjr *he StrongRoom was completed and there was no stranger about, he left both fasten it. It seems to us an extraordinary in- hid hannenJd h u *u-7 ,°n .Yhlch the ev®nt 
James Johnston Shaw, Mr. Robert FitzwiI- d found that the safe could not be got in the outer door and the grille open. The stance of negligence onSir^Arthu?Vicars’nart mavheTftfo’ ^ * f- m.atter that
ham Starkie and Mr. Chester Jones, and the ^5“ door" When Sir George • Holmes’ at- Strong Room ought to have contained the safe that he made no inquiry ^bout this singulaî ca/onlv Sv tha^in^nr g,
following is the fekt bf their report, in Which ^”tl0? was called to this he offered to place m which the Crown Jewels and other Insignia incident, did not interrogate Kerr the detec- Vicars’ treaTm^nî” «f SE °pm\0n’ Sl[ Arthur
we have inserted some cross-headings for fa- the^fe 111 the Strong Room either by breaking were kept, but it did, as a matter of fact, con- five, made no report to the nolice and did not entire ^ incident shows an

- cility of reference:- 8 down part of trfe wall and rebuilding ,t or by tain articles of very great value including examine the safLor srtnnV™ re =eé entire absence of vigilance and care in thq
- j r* We he’d our first meeting on the iotli r^°VPS the,!^on bars of the'Win^three gold collars and badges of Knights Conv, all was right. Sir Arthur Views’ own occount us 0 y of tbe ’ewels‘

January, 1908, at the Office of Arms, Dublin 7 ’ °ir Arthur Vicars did not accept this of- panions of the Order, two State Maces, the of this matter is as follows : “On Wednesday Discovery of the Loss. -
Castle The Right Hon. J H. Campbell, K. 00 muÏflooTsnar^n re" WOf °CCUP^ fSd State’ a ieweded Sceptre, a Crown, 3rd July, to the best of my recollection, I are 13- It was between 12:30 and I p. m. on 

p ’ .?•’ and Mr Timothy M. Healy, K. C., „ ., P . the Strong Room, and and two massive Silver Spurs. These were ex- rivèd at the office at 12 o’clock noon, and left Saturday, 6th July, that Stivey told Sir Arthur
X- Son (,Jls,tfucted by Messrs. W. R. Meredith Drefer fi to 1-emJin g u a/ma}ler s^fe b<: w'ou d P°^ m a glass case. There was another gold about 6 p. m. Stivey informed me that he Vicars about the strong room having been
A Son, Solicitors), appeared as counsel on be- p 1jt9.re®Ja,n outside. It was ultimately collarvn a case somewhere else in the Strong was told by Mrs. Farrell, the office cleaner found open. About 2-is n m on thehal of Sir Arthur Vicars ; the Solicitor-Gen- that the safe should remain in the RoomXfsee Sir Arthur Vicars’ written state- that she found the hall door open when she day Stivey went to siî Arthur Vicars’ room
M Pf r Ireand> Mr- Rcdmond Parry, K. C„ dntll lt was wanted for 5017,6 other ment tdUhe/Pohce, July 12th, 1907, Appendix arrived, to clean the offieg in the morning.” to inquire whether he might go for the day
Prii'ST, by Mr- Malachl Kelly, Chief °ff'^, when S,r peorge Holmes promised to A.) It Sflainly-contrary to Statutes of the (Sir Arthur Vicars’ statement of 12th July, Sir Arthur gave him the key ff the safe, and
Crown Solicitor), appeared on behalf of the Pr°vide a new safe which could be placed in Order that these. Collars and Badges of the 1907—Appendix A.) J 7 the box containing the collar of a deceased
Government. the Strong Room According to the evidence Krt.ghts Companions should be kept exposed . c „ Knight of St Patrick^which !bad^iust been re

2, At the outset of our proceedings Mr. J. °f Sir George Holmes this arrangement was in a glass case in the Strong Room. P The A Startling Incident. turned, and told him to open the safe and place

inauirv mip-ht hpPhPM • ^ ^r^P/ t lat t l6 20 ^hat the CrLun Iewel« ,nH t 2 ■ ^nd the provision made for the safe keeping of sage bad been left for her. On entering the witb it just after the occurrence of incidents
h"s areumeîts were moSt 0 theOner ofT P.reS the Crown Jewels and other Insignia of gthe messenger’s room she found that the outer which called for peculiar care seems stranger
iîie reference in Your Excellent °* for Ïafe keeping ^ Ï stee^ safe n the Itmn^ Order of St. Patrick. We have stated no facts ddor of the strong room was standing ajar" *F Stivey proceeded to the safe and tried
and imrin thp ,Kc»n,.0 e cy 5 warrant, Rnotn ” i> rLrtain ti„t +u:„ d dn§ but those which are common to all the wit- There were two keys hanging in the lock of to open it. He found, in the way which is
Commissioners to comoel The ^treTd^ y°Uc the Statutes was never comnlied with antichar nesses’ and which are admitted -by Sir Arthur the gJiUe- Mrs- Farrell took these two keys fully described in his evidence, that the safe
witnesses or to exam,hem ,fnon lailf °f from the datr?f emering7oon thè ïew nfW yicars himself in his statements to the police" df the grille lock, and shut the outer door was actually unlocked. He did not open the
pointed out that these objections abiiliedTo in 1903 until the date of the disappearance of booking at these facts alone, and without any ^.the str°ng room. She did not wait until sa[6\ S»r Arthur Vicars came downstairs im-
any inquiry at all iindèr Your ExrpTTpn>>’-' the Jewels the safe was kent not in the Sixonp- r6^eJence to the loss of the Crown Jewels or Stivey came, either because he was- late or mediately, and Stivey told him the safe was 
warrant whether public or nfivate Mr Roombut in thetibraryP ' & the inc.dents that accompanied that loss, we because she was in a hurry, but she wrote a not locked Sir Arthur thereupon opened the
Camnhell derlarpd pPp vatel r .1. mr , A . cannot arrive at the conclusion that Sir Arthur note on his blotting pad telling him what she safe’ and (°und that the jewels and all the
could sir Arthur w° cjrcums^ces ' Description of the Office of Arms Vicars exercised due vigilance and proper care had found, and left the keys on the note. collars and badges in the safe were gone. The
any part in an inauirv heW tn|C°v ’take • 7. The Office of Arms is entered by an in the custody of the Jewels. We do not dwell When Stivey came about 10.20 a. m. he found cases which had contained the jewels/collars,
Lellency’s warranted withdrew hi^annlS' oute7 door opening into the Upper Castle upon the positive breaches of his duty under Mrs Farrell’s note and the two keys lying and badges had all been carefully replaced,
tion for a oublie inauiri Sir Arlh,,r vv M^rd- There are two locks on that. door, a Statutes 12 and 20 of the Order. But, apart beside it. These two keys, as he explained to but a case containing his mother s diamonds,
and his counsel then ^hHrPLAa 11 Vîcars jatdh o.Pfned by a latch-key, and a large stock- from any specific duty imposed upoh hifri By us- were, tfie key of the grille and a smaller whlch was locked and the key of which was
had no assignee fro,rS- lld We Jiavc wkh a key hole both inside and outside, the Statutes, we cannot think that he shewed key which opened the presses in the library, in the hands of Mr. George Mahoney, his half-
We had Z u ,n °“r ,mW’ The stock or main lock was never locked by proper care in leaving the safe containing^he and they were tied together by a piece of brother, had been removed. The police were
ten statements4 madeSbVhSibArt"hu°rf ViâreTtn dayc°r ^ght; Th,e ddor was sl}?t at night and Crown Jewels in a roqm which was opfn to ty7ne- The presence of the keys was mdubit- then se7,t for and told what had happened, and 
the police and of the oralstatements^e hv and.hohdays by shppmg the bolt the public all day, and wap open all night to abIe evidence that the strong room door had even then not a word was said about the
him at various times to , d!,by ,of tlle lat,ch> 50 that, any person having a latch- hny person who either possessed, or could get been opened or had been left open, as the keys strong room having been found open that very
tTneïes examined before usP ° ^ key COldd at ady time of the day or night possession of one of seven latchkeys We 7ere l6ft m the lock of the grille the night bl morning When Superintendent Lowe said,

, ,, d b ^ s- when the Office was closed. When the latch should haeve thought.th^ fn the case of Jewels fore- Stivey at once examined the strong What about the strong room?” Sir Arthur
j. On the withdrawal of Sir Arthur Vicars was unlocked the door was opened by turning like these, of; immense Value and of national room and found that nothing had been toticlv rePhed, “It is a modern safe, a Milner’s safe,

wc adjourned till the next morning, in order a handle. There was no bell on the door to importance, the responsible cüstodiart would ed inside so far as fie could observe. dn the alid quite secure ; it could not be opened except
that we might consider, and give the Govern- indicate when it was being opened or shut, instead of carrying about the key of the safè Preced*ng evening Stivey had gone to Sir Ar- by its own key.” Nobody on Saturday, the
ment time to consider, the situation that had There were at least seven latch-keys for this in his pocket, have deposited it with his banker tbur Vicars’ room about 5130 p. m., and found 6th, mentioned to the police either that the
thus arisen. We were disposed to think that door outstanding. Sir Arthur Vicars, Mr. or in some other place of security except on bim there with Mr. Horlock. He asked Sir outer door had been found open on the morn-

useful purpose could be served by the prose- Bnrtchaell, Secretary, Mr. P. G. Mahony, Cork the rare occasions when it was necessarily in Arthur if he might go, and was told he might. inS of Wednesday or that the strong room
cution of the inquiry after the withdrawal of Herald, William Stivey, the messenger, Mrs. use. We are of opinion that great want of asked Sir Arthur if he wanted the strong bad been found open on that morning (Sat- 
6ir Arthur Vicars, who, as the responsible Farrell, the office cleaner, Detective Kérr, and proper care was.also shown in respect of the roorr* any more that night. Sir Arthur said urday), and it was only on Sunday, the 7th,
custodian of the jewels, was the person mainly John O’Keeffe,, a servant of the Board of Strong Room. The fact that three, and at one “bio, you may close it.” Stivey then closed tbat Detective Kerr heard these facts from
interested in file result of the inquiry; and in Works, each had a latch-key. It was necessary time four, keys of this room were-’ out In the and locked file outer door of the strong room Mrs. Farrell for the first time. •
Mew of the fact that the Government were that Mrs. Farrell, Stivey, Detective Kerr and hands of different persons, one of whom was leaving the two keys hanging in the lock of
proiiabljr already in possession of all the in- O Keeffe (who lit and extinguished the light Stivey, the messenger, who alsd had control of thegrille. Stivey’s statement is fully Confirm- „
formation which our inquiry was likely, uhder m the Clock Tower during the Castle season) a key of the grille, is in itself a proof of want of ed by Sir Arthur Vicars, who says: “On Fri- , „14’ The-lock of S® s}rong [°0Tm, wa® c"e" 
tW circumstances, to elicit. But when the should have access to the Office at times when due care. We have been unable to ascertain day’ 5th_July, I left the office at 7:1c p m ^lly examined on Monday, 8th July, by Mr.
.Solicitor-General, on behalf of the Govern- it was closed, and perhaps no better arrange- any sufficient reason why a key of this Strong About 5:45 p. m. Stivey asked me whether hé F;.°r,HarcA a Dubhn representative of the
ment, asked us to hear the evidence relevant ment could conveniently have been made. But Room should have been in any hands but Sir should lock the strong room, and I told’ him M,ln?r ,Safer Company, who supplied the door,
to our inquiry which he was in a position to it is obvious .that the fact that the Office was Arthur Vicars’ own. The further fact that it to do so> at the same time handing him a M S ?nd Iock .of the ftrong rooItl* He took the
oner, and assured us he was in possession of so easily accessible at all hours and that seven was the custom that William S'tivev the mes- to be placed therein. I subsequently had oc- lock to pieces and took out the seven levers,
important evidence on both branches of our latch-keys were given out, some of them in the senger should open both doors of the Strong casion to pass the strong room door to go to He foui?d no ,trace whatever of tampering with
inquiry, we felt that we could not refuse to hands of persons of humble station, made it , Room on his arrival in the morning and that the telephone more than once, and the door the lock. There was not a scratch on the
receive and record the evidence thus tendered, additionally necessary thaf special provision they should be kept open all day until Stivey was closed.” (Statement of 12th Tuly, iqo7 highly polished levers. The Ratner safe, in

4- We took evidence on five days, January should be made for the safe keeping of the left in the evening also appears to us to show —Appendix A.) About 7.15 p.m. Sir Arthur wh,cb thfu Jewels were kept, was examined
”* z3. I4, 15 and 16, and during that time Crown Jewels. During the day this outer door great want of care. v Vicars left his office with Mr. Horlock Be- on thc 9th July by Cornelius Gallagher, an
tlicre were examined before us every person could be opened by anybody merely by turn- Th Lo f th T ] fore he left he made what he called his “usual emPIoyee of Ratner’s agents in Dublin. He
employed in the Office of Arms during the ingthe handle. There was no one on the ... ’ ThC L°3S °V .u tour of inspection.” “I passed through ihe removed the lock and chamber, took all the
vear 1907, except Sir Arthur Vicars himself; ground floor but the messenger Stivey, whose I0" .X now come to the circumstances library, glancing at all the bookcases and levers out, and found no trace of tampering
Mr. Horlock, his clerk, and Miss Gibbon, the usual seat did not command a view of the connected with the loss of the satisfied myself they were closed. I oassed or an/ scratch on the lexers. Both these ex-
typist. We sat in the library of the Office of door. The Library, in which the safe contain- Jewels and with the discovery of their into the messenger’s room, noticed the window Perts can}e J0 tbe same conclusion; that there
Arms where the safe containing the lost jewels ing the Crown Jewels was kept, is not an or- ,?ss/ ^ ls. ascertained beyond doubt was bolted, and tried the handle of the strong was no picking of the locks or attempt at pick-
stood at the fime of the robbery, and we Had a dinary working room and is not occupied, ex- the Jewels were in the safe on June nth, room door and found the door was locked ” ing; that the’locks were opened by their own
lull opportunity of inspecting, on the spot, all cept temporarily, by any of the officials. One They were shown on that date by Sir (Same statement, appendix.) Almost immedi- keys or keys identical with them m every re-
ihe arrangements of the office. We also ex- door of the Library is quite close to the outer Arthur Vicars to Mr. John Crawford Hodg- ately after Sir Arthur Vicars had left the of- sPect in make and finish', and that such keys
ainmed every police officer who had been en- door, and is so situated1 that any perkon might 5°n, Librarian to the Duke _ of Nçrthurpber- fjce Detective Kerr entered it and examined could not be fabricated from a wax tmpres-
gaged in the investigation of the circumstan- quietly open the outer door and enter the Lib- an,d.‘ There 15 no evidence that from that date eVery room ;n the house He noticed the sion‘ Keys fabricated from a wax impression,
res attending the robbery, and certain experts rary without attracting attention. A second untl tbe 6J;h of July’ when tbeir lo5S Yas d,s" strong room door; it was closed and bolted though they would have opened the locks,
m the construction and use of safes and safe- door df the Library opened into the Messen- 5°^5red’ they were seen by anybody, nor He left the office about 7:30 p. m. On these would, in theifr opinion, have left on the levers
ocks, who gave us valuable information. We ger’s Room and was usually left open. fhe IS the7e any evidence that the safe was ever ;t was piain tjlaj SQ^e one had entered traces of pressure and friction which would
have thus been able to, ascertain every ma- Library was file Waiting Robrn of file Office, °P®ned b7 any .one in the Office between those the 0ffjce after the Detective had left on Fri- be easily discernible.
’ trial circumstance connected with the loss of and every person who called on a matter of dat.es" bir Arthur Vicars himself says in the day evening, and had opened the strong room
the Cmwn Jewels, and we propose to give business or curiosity was shown in there until statement already quoted: From nth June and left it open. It seems very strange that - . - . , .
Your Excellency, in the first place, a short some of the officials came down from the first t°6tb July 1 bave no recollection of seeuig the after what %ad happened on the preceding ^ ^r. E: A. Evans, general manager of the
statement o the facts^which appear to us to floor to attend to him. The Office of Arms, in J=Wel® n°L having gone to the safe,’ The Wednesday morning! &r Arthur Vicars shoMd Q,u,cbcc Rallway> L,g^ & Powf Company,
be the most important in relation to the subject common with all the other offices in Dublin £f/cials att6ndlng,f the Office Between those treat this new incident as if it were of no fin! tells many an interesting yarn about visitors
of our inquiry. Castle, was visited and inspected every even- dates were Sir Arthur Vicars.Mr. Burtchaell, portance whatever. When he was told bv Jo the Ancient Capital. One of them is related

Ulster and the Office of Arms ing, after all the officials had left, by a member *r" FIahony’ Mr" H°J,cf»k’ ^11SS 9,lbFon’ Stivéy that Mrs. Farrell had found the strong by bbe Que!jeç Chronicle. Some years ago a
5. Sir Arthur Vicars was appointed Ulster of the detective force, whose duty it was to see v.ey the m6Jsenger» and Mrs. Farrell the office room open when she came in the morning he Methodist Conference was being held in the

King of Arms in February, 1893. At that time that the offices were safe, but who had no 6?ean6r- ^eÀ,fh6rçu1 '""uw dneM Athlone Pur- sa;dj “Did she?” or “Is that so?” went upsairs 9,ty of,Puebfc and lt was ProPosed to give
the Office of Arms was in the Bermingham sPecial duty in connection with the custody of *’Vant’ nor Mr. Shackleton, Dublin Herald, to his own room, and took no further notice the visltlng cler&yn)e71 a complimentary trip
Tnwir u * cermmgnam the Crown Tewels appears to have been in the Office, or indeed rrf to some historic point of interest. Ste. Annerower, butin 1903 n.was removed to the the Crown jqwel.s in Ireland, at any time between these dates. c T even examine the de Beaupre was «suggested but it was feared
buildmgnow occupied in the Upper Castle The Strong Room Mr. Mahony was not in the Office from April he did that the followers of Wesley might consider
V ard. The duties of Ulster King of Arms in 8 The Strong Room is practically an off- until July 4Ü1, except on one day in Mav so k , not gamine the safe to see if it had the t unorthodox. However, they were 
relation to file custody of the Crown Jewels shoot from the Messenger's Room m -which that; of the period between lit/June and 6th recfiv^K^rr re Vf approached with the project and about three |
Patrârt&HÏfinS8îg^fc ^ the.°rder of St: Stlvey sat when on duty except when he was July, he was only in the Office on three days. wroiJ th^nigM before hVmFdJ'n^r^?111-8 hundred of them accepted the invitation with

atr^ck are defined in the revised statutes of sent on a message, or was at dinner, or was 11. On the morning of Wednesday 3rd ^ti!n tn ^ F-ir u alacrity. Mr. Evans accompanied the clerical
'- Ulster’ Khi?of9Arm! By„Statute called upstajrs. There were four keys for the July, Mrs. Farrell, the office cleaner, on com- gSëfi hS own explanation tfhis tourist5 t0 Ste’ Anne> where Father Holland»

-/. Ulster King of Arms shall have the eus- outer door of this Strong Room, One was in in? re the office at her usual hour „ ?u- en n,s own exPlanation ot his conduct on ;ovjai Trish priest soon made them feel quite
tody of the . jewelled Insignia of possession of Sir Arthur Vicars, Stivey Tield and 8 o’clock, found that the outer dooV was suffcknC1 “o/slturd^v”6th°TnlvWTh° y- m( at-home. They spent an hour or two at the
he Grand Master. By Statute I2, “The . one, Mr. P. G. Mahony one, and one, 'Which unlocked. The bolt of the latch was "aught £oftcctïin!iy arnVed shrine, and Father Holland accompanied 

swelled Insignia of the Grand Master . . . had for a short time been in possession of Mr. back, so that she opened the doo! bv merely vague recollection ^f hrir^' rebl * them to the station on their departure. There
tVlf rowi1 J6We 5. » shall be de- Burtchaell, was, at the date of the disappear- turning the hand^ Mrs. Farrell waited until that Mrs Farrell had foutuf the strong mnm are not a few Irishmen in the ministry of the

.sited by our Ulster King qf Arms in the ance of the Jewels, in the Strong Room m a Stivey! the messier, came in about 10 and door open when shearrived hutftÏÏ Methodist Church and one of these sons of
hancery of the Order, akmg with the other drawer stated to beuinlocked. Close.inside the tdld him what had happened. When Sir Are I did not realize that it Was that moVnb.Vlnd Erin said with a twinkle in his eye:

, 'th m*® oüter d?or °,thf Str®ng Room is a strong thur Vicars arrived about 12, Stivey told him being very busy left" the matter for subsequent “Now, Father Holland, you must have
\Z7in Our Castie of S.ïlin ” ^ ff u /f °Pp b^oreac- what Mrs. Farrell had reported, and Sir Ar- inveftigation. H was not until Sunday Ifter- seen many miracles in your day* What do

r 11 And bI cfican be bad to the Strong Room. One key thur replied “Is that so?” or “Did she?” Nn noon, when I was working at my house in you consider the greatest wonder of them all?”
>“es KhShtrCompanbns o athe Or was^ œnTsantlv^i/fire lock'^lreShe Sre"ge’ furthertnoticefwasf taken the incident. It connection with thé royal visit with Horlock, Father Holland appeared to be in deep re-

1er in cuFtoFF V? tti ; V- O contsantly in the lock whether the Strong was not reported to the police, nor was Kerr, that I realized that the strong room door was flection for a moment, and then said slowlyl
\rm “«ban !■ ff*? K™g R°T waS °pen °T fhut’ when ,StlV6y detective, whose duty it was to inspect the open on Saturday morning. Horlock had in- “Well, I’ve never seen' anything to equal the
' <teel safe in the Strong Room Wkcrf tlU Ze a! d "n G ! c rf ! he ° whfenFe offices at mghtinformed ofthe circumstance, formed me at my house on Sunday that Stivey miracle this afternoon when three hundred
nrlrv nf tG OrLr ina h n d ^ g , I“J Ï1*** F*..kcy of, thc Stivey is perfectly certain that he slipped the had told me in my office on Saturday that the Methodist ministers were gathered at this

1 1 m° d f ih °cf» ,e ,°f A/ms gnile :,n an unlocked drawer m his room, leav- bolt of the latch when leaving the office abput strong room door was found open that mom- sacred spot.”
and. (The particular Statutes here ing the outer idoor of the Strong Room.open. 5:30 on the Tuesday evening, but he is not ing.” . (Sir Arthur Vicars’ statement of 12th

" 1 a7c set out in Appendix B.) This latter arrangement was made By Sir Ar- certain whether he left Sir Arthur Vicars be- July-Appendix A.) 2th
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The visitors appreciated the reply and 
is hardly necessary parted from their néw friend with due regret.
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ON LAW
AMENDMENTS
uced by Minister of 

e Has Stringent 
Provisions >

ESCONTRfBUTIONS

’unishment for Bri4 
nd Various Other 
Offenses

r.

ai’ch 9. In thè house to- 
rlesworth Introduded) hisi 
d thte Dominion elections 
umster said the amend 
Id to different dêtàtié m 
on of elections under the 
lte, and he acknowledged 
ness fur thc information 
to the committee of the 

1 had taken up the qùes- 
oral reform.
amendment required that 

from any source 
election fund 
d through his statutory 
i-ygi’i] t shall make public 
nd source of all such 
Any other

to a
must be

, . eon-
» new amendment

inents include the 
company or prohi-

any amount tcT^n^lec- 
ng enforced by a heavy 
ie directors, shareholders
rhfJh °f *he comPany or 
hich so transgresses 
the new bill deals with 

a of false statements re- 
rsonal conduct or charac-
thandbmsr" AyleSWonh 

ed in election 
led libellous

Were some- 
campaigns 
Statements 

,hmf CU,lty Was found in 
ilbility for such, 
ovides for
the English law, that all 
'• posters, etc., shall 
e of the printing ofCij., 
are issued.

prevents the lnterven- 
lien in election■ matters,
iy particular election the 
e a votir In some con- 
e man who offers 
s a bribe sha'l

or
, not only

existing penalties, but 
•nchised for eight years 
d from holding an of- 
t of the crowh. 
allies ara provided for 
teams to take electors 
d the man who Pays for 
e as well as the iiverv- 

liable Lo a penalty, 
of an elector being left 
Y accident or inadvert- 

is made to have the 
a numbered ballot, by 

ith that he is legally 
hat he believes his name 
dentally omitted 
ay be rejected by reason 
being placed thereon by 
officer.
for tampering with bal- 
icreased to diequalifica- 
years. If an officer of 
uilty of this Offence he 
Isoned for five years* 
iplication of a fine. If 
n officer of the crown 
isoned for not less than 
ore than three years, 
f Queen's, P. E. I., mov-
r all correspondence, tel-
and all other lnforma- 

y brought down ih pos- 
overnment or any mem- 
thereof In reference to 
nication and the con- 
tunnels between Prince 
and fhe mainland of 
bate was participated in 
f maritime■ . Province
motion finally being

government has agreed 
1 States to the appoint- 
commission which Will 

th the fixing of the ls- 
Idary in all waters in 
Ing those between Van- 
id the state of Wash-

l
WEN KILLED
roue Dynamite Explo
it'd Trunk Pacific 

Line

irch 9.—A terrible ae
on Saturday evening 

’. camp on the Grand 
construction work,

, Ont.
.man, was drilling a 

it warning a dynamite- 
dace, killing four then 
during three more.
: Herbert Dunn, an 
cholas Kok, an Aus- 
rnan and Phillip Vir-

iman, who was drilling 
lously Injured.

Dies Suddenly.
March 

near here, died eud- 
while on his way to 

fls close by.

9.—William

ed Himself.
;, March 9.—William 
ed here yesterday by 
in his bedroom at the 

b was an Engliahmo^r 
and married.

;

it’s Death
March 9.—Rev. Father 
at priest here, died in 
iterday, after several 
rom rheumatic fever.
came here from Du- 

lonths ago, and was 
’ age.

^ Rescued
Azores, March 9. — 
he Norwegian bark 
sen, were landed here 
rltish steamer Trede- 
ITllliams, after having 
sea from their vessel, 
sinking condition. The 
estroyed.

ti-Trust Suit 
irch 9.—Holding that 
BOlltlcal rather than a 
iiat therefore he had 
Judge Hough, In tho 
rcuit court today di?- 

in the suit of the 
la company against 
es Fruit company for 
ing to $6,000,000. The 
it under the Sherman
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